
Subject: Women Writing for Women 
 
Hello , 
 
Here at PR by the Book, we regularly work with expert adult non-fiction authors. I am reaching 
out to you with an upcoming title from Judy Gaman who would be a great fit for your query 
below. 
 
Love, Life, and Lucille (She Writes Press, April 14, 2020) by author Judy Gaman 
As a determined professional in her forties, Judy Gaman never realized that she was trapped in 
an unrelenting and all-too-common cycle of workaholism. She spent so much time keeping her 
head down and pursuing her professional dreams that she slowly forgot to enjoy the little things 
in life. It’s already a #1 Bestseller on Amazon! 
 
While writing a book about longevity, Judy met centenarian Lucille Fleming. Lucille was larger 
than life, and what was supposed to be a short meeting turned into an inseparable friendship. 
The two bonded over sharing stories of forgiveness, wisdom, and unconditional love, and began 
having a weekly lunch every Friday and, years later, moving Lucille in to live with Judy when 
she had no other option. 
 
Lucille’s lessons would ultimately help Judy break free from workaholism. But, it wasn’t until 
Lucille’s death that Judy realized the importance of her lessons. Both a memoir and a guide, 
Love, Life, and Lucille highlights the core of Lucille’s message that everyone should live life with 
a positive perspective. The book touches on themes of personal growth, love, and balancing 
work and family.  
 
About the Author: 
Judy Gaman is a nationally syndicated radio host and CEO of Executive Medicine of Texas. 
She  spent nearly a decade as a voice of The Staying Young Radio Show, which was nationally 
syndicated on 58 stations.  
 
When not working on the new podcast, Stay Young America!, she serves as a healthy living 
expert for Fox News and many other media outlets. Judy is also a five-time author and has 
appeared on numerous large network programs, including Fox News Radio, Good Morning 
Texas and San Diego Living.  
 
Please let me know if you would like more information on this book! 
Thank you,  
 
 


